
UNIFI PRO with PROJECT ANALYTICS

Produce healthier, higher 
quality models faster 
with UNIFI.

Save time, improve quality, design efficiently.

Stop wasting valuable design time with dated library 
systems, slow sync times and Revit crashes.

UNIFI PRO with Project Analytics is a Revit integrated, cloud-
based content management tool that gives BIM Managers the 
tools they need to support design team efficiency and reduce 
downtime.  

Get Organized
Save time with organized libraries and content request workflows.

Manage your master content library through an easy-to-use web-based dashboard.
Easily upload and organize unlimited content in our secure cloud.
Receive design team content requests through our built-in request management dashboard. 
Keep content up-to-date with our automatic content upgrades to new versions of Revit.

Gain Control
Drive design phase efficiency with improved content access and control.

Control and grant access to content for internal and external design team use at the group 
or individual user level.
Get notified, review and approve the content that users would like you to add to the library. 
Easily review Revit family types and parameters for streamlined quality control. 

Gain Visibility
Reduce downtime with turn-key access to model analytics.

Empower Design Teams
Give design teams the content and resources they need to design efficiently.

Monitor, diagnose and correct .RVT models issues before they cause major problems. 
Drill down into the specific cause and user activity for swift remediation.
Data updates with every sync to central, no waiting around for information.
Set-up in minutes, no complex integrations, no coding.

Give your design team fast access to the right content.
Easy to search, easy to use, load a family into a Revit model with just one click. 
Designers can easily request content through the content request dashboard. 
Set-up in minutes, no complex integrations, no coding.

Sign up for a free trial of UNIFI PRO or book a demo today, call us at (+1) 702 834 5525, email us at sales@unifilabs.com, or visit UNIFLabs.com


